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GERMANS TAKEN 

AT MINTO IN A
LIQUOR CASE

t As Hiram See» It j) FRANCE § HOPE INTHE PRISONERS' 
BENCH WAS WELL

FILLED TODAY
ADD 25 P. C.

TO SALARIESOF 
EMEUS

IS IN THE EES“I got orders from 
Hanner,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the y 
Times reporter, “to * 
fetch you out to the 
Settlement fer Easter 
Sunday.”

“With , me,” said the 
porter,

Fourleen men were gathered in by the ------------ beam’s word Is law.
w« chaVrgedthwitifbeTng under fhe"*- England Included and Per- “iVwti you'd say Ig
possesion ShS ïwS haps the United States - ^bet Mt » *
M,dthsSOproe^rtny8 of'Manchester: Rot^ Concessions to Foreigners ”thTU Smeyo" *

ertson, Allison Ltd. The feathers were for Establishment of Indus- W^Y°ou Win," said the W
:n a case which was m a C. F. U. d. sneu e „m.a ■ . *at West St. John, consigned to M. B. A., tries. mfxlng and Trying U- ^ÉSfL

Inspector P. MacCormack, of the C.   cakes is in St John a
P. H, said that last nighty a^sao _he Copenhagen. April 3-A Russian trade weigh down an enemy with a load of
saw the a^cus tracks. He had commission headed by M. Nogin, min- care I would invite him to a pancake
something under his coat the policeman Ister of commerce in the Lenine cabi- supper in St. John. If I were a candi-
said, and he stopped him and found four net, and M. Rosovsky, accompanied by evening"" dàs"èsSS tonCrtearh°Uthe8dproper Brussels, April 3—The salvation of

fCanadian Press.) feathers. TV hen “ TaiiThe "found twenty"four exPerts in trade and en- meth0d of cooking real buckwheat pan- France lies in maintaining her alliance
Fredericton, April 3-A new schedule ^em at the north end of Protection peering, arrived here from Moscow cakes. I would get the solid Kings and with the Anglo-Saxon peoples-Great 

of salaries, providing an increase of Onte-ing taken back to where he yesterday. Nogin said that after a short Queens county vote and enough scat-
twenty-five per cent over last year, has hp showed the i in Denmark it was the intention of tered ballots to make me lead the poll. „ „been drawn up by the executive of the sald he found ,‘u hesaidhefound 1 X ** k .a ™tentl'on °f j The memory of the pancake days of our dre Tardieu, former French commis- 
New Brunswick Teachers’ Association policeman a shack and he said ne louna the commisgion to proceed to London chiidhood is a previous inheritance, and sioner to the United States, in a lecture
at their meeting now going on at the them „ rfT said that while and perhaps later to the United States, a sweet savor in a land of soggy flap- here yesterday on “France and Her Al-
Fraser Memorial building here. The new Clarke smd that wnue desire q, commission, jacks.” lies.” He added that France and Bel-
schedulc will not be published for some Patrolling No 1^ shed, point, last “WeM,” said Hiram, “I’d ruther take a P™ had common intereste which ren-
time, it was said by the president, Dr. «“t^t he saw a case marked M. R. A. Nogin said, to get in touch with mer chafice without wheat flour than with. dered a union between the two countries
B. C. Foster, but is to go into effect on broken open and in bad c * ,, -chants and manufacturers in allied coun- out buckwheat meal—yes, sir. The hens vitally necessary.
julv 1 of this year and will be effective . John a C. J. O. cl ’ A„ tries -and start trade between them and is layin’ good—t oo.” After dealing with the crisis confront-
unti! June 30, 1921- he examined a case markea . • * Russia as soon as possible. ‘‘Couldn’t we start now?” demanded ing France and her Allies as a result of

All vesterdav was taken up by the this miming, and he found er .... “Ships already are loading at Petro- the reporter. |the extraordinary drain upon their ^“Itt i* . • .1 Tnnnpmnllpexecutive in arranging the schedule and twenty-three cartons in good condition, grad with flax. flemp> bristles and other “Well,” said Hiram, “I did sorto think sources caused by a war of five years, Verdict 111 the lupperville, 
it is not completely arranged yet. The one carton empt}, and one broke p commodities," said Nogin, “and will sail I’d wait round a spell an* see if the Mr. Tardieu said that France had re- M S TVflcrpflv
assesment of every school district was wdb on|y two feathers in it. as s00n as the jce breaks. But other street railroad company wouldn’t prom- trieved much of her losses by hard work. ’’ o J
scone into in detail and several discrep- 'rhe case ,was postponed until t main raw materials, including grain, can- ise to run their line out to the Settle- He gave figures to show that Germany,
ancies were rectified. afternoon, when the magistrate not be exported until we have an im- ment if I’d go to Rred’icton an’ jine the having resumed work, was in a position

The second and third class teachers, “although ,1S Sa.u. proved transport system. fellers from Lancaster an’ Fairville in,to pay the indemnities demanded,
it was said this morning, will be in- w‘d hold a nice quiet little matinee “We purpose to buy locomotives and , beggin’ the house to give ’em all they’re j “All our efforts must tend toward
vlted to loin the association. It was in- this case.”- rolling stock, paying for them to some tryin’ to git out o’ St. John—but I guess execution of the peace treaty," Mr. Tar-
tended when the organization was Chester Graham, was charged with extent in gold,” i wont. I guess we’ll run along right dieu continued, “let /us not forget that
formed that thev would be included but being drunk and also with stealing a Nogin said there were many millions now." peace will be what we make it and that
it was thought that the association watch valued at $19, the property of of p0unds Gf gram in Russia, but that ------------■ *■— 1----- ~------  the bonds between the Allies must be
would be unwieldy if all were to unite Thomas McLean. The complainant, a the peasants demanded in return for it LUMBER FREIGHT strengthened continually. It must not
at first Now that the organization has fireman on the government tug, Lis- goods and agricultural implements. He be supposed that the understanding willbLn completed satisfactorMyrthe asso- 8ari” who was boarding in the Salvation declared that the delegation contem- BY WEIGHT IS be maintained automatically. Our ut-
ciation Is open to all classes of teachers. Army Hostel in the same room with the plates offering concessions to foreigners . _ most endeavor must be exerted
Of the 675P first class teachers in the accused, said that when he awakened for the establishment of manufactures in NOTIFICATION I sure the stability of their union."
province 625 have enrolled. on Friday morning a man named Fred the regions of the Ural and Altai dis- 1

The matter of revising the pensions Harding who had also been in the room, tricts and likewise to offer timber c-'ii-w ™he "considered This afternnon and n during the night, was there but the cession,, particularly in North Rnssia.
is the intention to ask that the maxi- accused was not. MrHe„/X£ Jave cor-

be increased from $430 to $800; wMrwu fvTdencf' “^Gough
ian, told of making the arrest The 
magistrate sent the accused up for trial.

George Wedge, charged with assaulting 
Zephir Larviere on April 1 on McLeod’s 
wharf, put up a deposit of $30 for his 
npearance at a future hearing.

Leonard Kingston, charged with wan
dering «bout and net being able to give 
a satisfactory «count at himself, was 
remanded. i

Harry Ingraham, charged, with having 
liquor in his possession other than his 
private dwelling, was also remanded.

A case against Fred Gaudet, a police
man, charged with selling liquor to Frank 
Gavin, of P. E. I., was taken up^ this 
morning, but on the request of W» M.
Ryan, counsel for the prosecution, was 
again postponed until Monday ' morning.
J. A. Barry appeared for the defence*

Nine men charged with drunkenness 
were sent below.

Two Arrested By Inspector 
Saunders on Charge of Ped
dling Drink.

Busy Session of Police Court 
After Holy Day Holiday — 
Liquor and Theft Cases.

Out of Drydock for Tuning 
Up Races

Commission Making Tour of 
Countriesz “Mrs. - Hom- (Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B-, April 3—Two Ger
man miners were arrested yesterday by 
Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders, of the 
prohibition force, charged with peddling 
liquor in the Grand Lake coal mining 
districts.

The arrests were made at Minto, and 
ing Losses and That Ger- : ar the same time Inspector Saunders 

° ... seized three gallon tins and twenty-four
many Is Now in Position to bottles of rum, which he brought here.

. . tx J This morning the inspector said that
Pay Indemnities Demand- the Germans had been having a good

many shipments of liquor come from 
Montreal to Minto as for personal use.

Andre Tardieu Says There 
Lies Her Salvation

Eighty Thousand at Good 
Friday Football Match in 
England — McGrath and 
the Pennant — Late Sport.

New Schedule Drawn Up at 
Meeting in Fredericton

/
Says His Country Is Retriev-Effective on July 1, Says Pre

sident B. C. Foster—Execu
tive of N. B. Teachers’ As
sociation in Session in Capi-

Southampton, April 3—Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s 24 metre Shamrock III. which 
will be used in the tuning up races with 
Shamrock IV., the America’s Cup chal
lenger, off Sandy Hook this spring, was

ed.
tal.

launched here today. She had been in 
dry dock during the winter. The launch
ing took place in the presence of Sir 
Thomas and Charles F. Nicholson, de
signer of the challenging yacht. 
Shamrock will sail for America on April 
7, without escort. The trial boat has 
been jury-rigged as a ketch for the voy
age.

Britain and the United States—said An- The

CAUSE OF DEATH London, April 3—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Eighty thousand spec
tators attended at Stamford Bridge on 
Good Friday when Chelsea beat Aston. 
The latter, although without Wallace 
and Berson, gave a supreme exhibition. 
Edgeley, their clever outside left, broke 
his leg early In the game. Chelsea, who 
were without Halse and Croal, made 
powerful attacks in the second half and 
secured the winning goal nine minutes 
before the close of the game.

Tottenhams made a fine display in de-> 
fcating Wolverhampton. Bliss scored 
three good goals, Richards scored one. 
Pierce, an international, gave a big dis
play for Wolverhampton. Paddefoot 
scored four goals for Westham against 
Notts Forest.

New York, April 3—The chances of 
fSnecSa! to Times) the Giants in the 1920 pennant race will

_ ., ' * XT „ . .. „ ,r, j depend almost entirely on how Manager
Bridgetown, N. S.. April 3—Phe ad- ^cQraw-s jnfield experiment turns out. 

journed inquest over the body found in With pitchin staff, catching depart- 
the Everson fire was resumed yester- ment and outflt!fd whi’ch ranks8wUh the 
day afternoon. John Everson, who had bcst .„ the league it is the infield which 
been arrested, was not brought to the must bear the brunt of the blame if the 
inquest, but was represented by H- C. Qiants fan Come through during the 
Morse of Bridgetown. John Irvin, K.C., coming season
was present in the interest of the crown. UpoB Gcorge Kelly,s abnity to play 

Perhaps the most important of the qrst base in big [eague style and on 
matters brought out yesterday was the Doyle’s physical condition the
finding of a keg of cider from which it success of thc Giank, season large|y dc„ 
is said all were imbibing on the night of pends_ Kelly has been up in the major 
the fire. It appears that this was re- ieagueg m0re than once before, but eacl 
moved from the house by the accused time he wa8 not u3ed regularly and his. 
after thealarm of fire was given, or workaa-apinch hitter was tidt of nfltekeil 

- after cvctybody^Md left aie house, with succegg< However, he had thorough
w« \\TU in the And his .°ro*h~ seasoning last year in the International
Man Who figured in Urand er. The keg stiu contains some cider. League, where he attained high rank as

Vu 11 c TV» crpflv Watson Kent, who first saw the vthe, a batsman. He joined the Giants late
X* BllS J.FBg J was recalled by Coroner Armstrong. Hie jas^. season, and for a time he was un

said that the whole kitchen was ablaze, abje to hit Toward the end of thc sea- 
that he did not think it possible for any~ SOn, however, he hit his stride, and when x 
one to be in there at that time and thei season ended he was batting at a 
escape. Neither would it be possible to 300^ clip

When He Escaped From remove anything from the kitchen at Jacksonville, Fla., April 
— , T, T,T « IXT- !that time> and if anyone did escape they yanks will wind up their Jacksonville
Hospital By Way OI Win-, certainly would have been badly burned stay with a game with Brooklyn this 
i -T71 ri TT- or marked. afternoon. On Sunday bothdubs will
dow * ear It jMeanS tils The father of the accused was recalled break camp and start on a trip north.

to testify as to the cider keg. H. E. The club has been getting so littlq
Bent was called. He was quite early at work here in the last few days that Hug-

_______ the fire and said he heard John Everson, gjns called all hands to morning prac-
j the accused, say that the gun was his ; f;c0 yesterday. It was well that he did» 

A long distance mesage from Grand and also say that his brother had gone for it ra;ned ;n (he afternoon. Huggins 
Falls at 2 o’clock this afternoon said that away during the evening. | announced today that Bob Rice, a young

1 there was no word ns to the whereabouts j Mrs. Woodbury testified that she heard. infieider, and Mareo De Vitalis would 
of Newman Clark, declared by a a noise that might have been a firearm | ]eavè here tonight. Rice will go to 
coroner’s jury to have killed Miss Phoebe an hour before the alarm of fire. Dr. j Philadelphia and stay there until it is 

BURGLAR INSURANCE ®cd and w*'° madc bls escape on Thurs- w. D. Finn, medical examiner for Hall- ; time to report to the Springfield Eastern
IN NEW YORK DEARER day n'8ht from the hospital there- He fax and Dartmouth, testified as to mak- League club. De Vitalis will have his

! vivzi. j has not been seen so far as is known, ;ng an examination of the remains. The nose operated on in New York. He will
New York, April 3—Increases of 25 | since after midnight on Thursday. Sheriff head and face were about totally gone,

per cent in the rates for burglar insur- j Albion Foster of Woodstock is now in Legs and arms were gone with the ex-
ance in New York city and 35 per cent ; Grand Falls in charge of the situation Ception of a portion of the thigh. He
in nearby localities were put into effect ; while Attorney General Byrne is expect- found n0 evidence of gunshot or gunshot
yesterday by indemnity and surety com- | ed there this evening. The affair has wounds jn what was left of the remains,
panics here, following a secret meeting caused quite a sensation throughout the jje said that it was physically impos- 
of underwriters. Officials said the in- neighborhood. sible to discover the cause of death. The
crease in robberies here and elsewhere It was said this afternoon that Clark jury returned the following verdict:
since the first of the year was the prin- had not been served with a warant for “That the body found in the ruins o$
cipal reason for the action. his arrest, as he Was in rather critical the Everson house, March 29th, 1920, is

condition. The authorities postponed ^bat of Fred Everson of Tupperville, 
such action until he should regain but how he came to his death we are 
strength. He was therefore regarded by unable to determine." 
those in charge of the hospital as an I signed: G. W. Lants, foreman; John 
ordinary hospital patient, that is to say, s Bent Alfred H. Inglis, Everett L. 
no one was especially detailed to guard Lantz, Harold Willett, Frank Inglis, Wm. 
him. And 'because of his condition it g Inglis, F. S. Willett, L. W. Messen- 
was not thought he would try to escape. -p. H. Chipman, Jr.; Lloyd Bruce,

When the night nurse made her rounds john j. Stevens, 
at 12 o’clock on Thursday, Clark was John Everson, already arrested in con- 
in bed. At 6 o clock Friday morning nection with the burning of the house 
he was gone. Owing to his condition and the burning of his brother will be 
he had had an extra pillow in his bed gjven preliminary examination bejfore 
besides a form to give him rest and 
these he had placed 'beneath the clothes

Doctor Finn Says Not 
Enough of Body Left to 
Permit Learning How 
Everson Came to Die.

* •

to as-

Ottawa, April 3—(By Canadian Press) 
—Lumber firms here have received no
tice from ocean steamship companies 
that in future Canadian transportation 
rates to Europe will be based on weight 
instead of the measurement system 
which has prevailed for many years.

mum
also that a disability clause be inserted 
in the pension.

This morning the executive 
ilrawing up a programme for the an
nual meeting of the association which 
will be about the last of June, in this
vity.

were
i

Halifax School
- "**,

Board for Daylight
8—At a meetingHalifax. N. S„ April 

of the Halifax School Board a resolu
tion favoring adoption of daylight saving 
passed unanimously. A committee of 
the board of trade will meet on next 
Wednesday, when a report on the ques- ) 
tion will be prepared for the city au- ! 
thorities.

PIANS FOR PRINCE 
AT SAN DIEGO

<> (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, April 3—All proprietors and 

managers of theatres, vaudeville houses, 
and picture theatres in Montreal were 
notified by the police yesterday that in 
opening next Sunday (tomorrow) they 
would be violating the provisions of the 
Federal Lord’s Day act. It is under
stood that a meeting of the theatre 
managers was held last night to con
sider what action should be taken. Toronto, April 3—Almost 3,000 people 
Nothing was available as to their decis- took part in the annual Good Friday 
ion, but the morning newspapers today parade of the Salvation Army here yes- 
all carry announcements of Sunday terday, notwithstanding that it was rain- 
shows at all houses in the city, and the ing. It was the largest parade ever held 
presumption consequently is that they by the army in Toronto. Twenty-five 
will open. corps and departments of the army’s

Quebec, April 3—Interviewed as to the workers were represented, and fourteen 
attitude of the provincial government re- : corps bands provided music along the 
lative to the opening of the theatres on way. A special service was held in Mas- 
Sunday in the province of Quebec, Hon. sey Hall, and Commissioner W. J. Rich- i 
L. A. Taschereau, attorney-general and ards gave an address, 
acting premier, said last night:

“No orders whatever have been given 
to the police to interfere with theatres 
for opening on Sunday”

It is the impression here, although no 
statement has been issued to that effect, 
that the government will assume a pas
sive attitude and will leave it to in
dividuals or societies to take action as in 
cases of violation of the Canada Tem
perance act.

r
! Dressed in Night Clothing

ALMOST 3,000 IN LINE
IN SALVATION ARMY MARCH. 3—ThePublic Address By Heir to 

British Throne Will Be 
One of Features.

Death.
San Diego, Cal., April 3—Announce- 

that the Prince of Wales, who isment
expected to arrive here on next Wednes
day en route to Australia, will deliver 
a public address here, was contained in 

/-» wireless advices received yesterday from 
the commander of the battle cruiser Re
nown, on which he is proceeding up the 
Pacific coast from the Panama canal.

The prince will be met on the Re
nown here by a committee including 
Robert Wood Bliss, representing Presi
dent Wilson; Governor William D. 
Stephens of California, and Mayor L. 
J. Wilde of San Diego.

The party will go to'the dreadnought 
New Mexico, flagship of Admiral Hugh 
Rodman, for luncheon. After a short 
sight-seeing trip, the prince will go to 
the stadium. The evening programme 

'includes an informal dinner to be given 
by Mayor Wilde and a ball at the Hotel 
Dei Coronatio. For Thursday no set 
programme has been arranged. Accord
ing to the announced plan, the Renown 
will leave the harbor late that day.

Loan Maximum Increased 
$500 — Contemplate Erec
tion of Brick Houses — Fire 
Loss Adjusted. probably be sent to a club in the Pacifia 

Coast League.
Boston, April 3—Two Boston skaters 

probablv will represent the United States 
in the figure skating champions in Ante 
werp from April 20 to 80. Miss Theresa 
Weld and Nathan W. Niles, who hold 
several national titles, accompanied by 
Mrs. Niles, herself a figure skater of 
national prominence, are planning to 
sail on the steamer Finland from New 
York on next Wednesday.

New York, April 3—Samuel Hardy, 
Howard

Commissioner T. H. Bullock, chair- 
of the St. John Housing Commis-man

sion has received word from Ottawa 
that the federal government is willing 
to increase the maximum loan for 
frame buildings from $3,500 to $4,000.
Request had been made through the local 
legislature some time ago for an increase 
of $1,000 to make the maximum $4,500, 
but the dominion housing commission 
do not seem disposed to entertain this 
request. Mr. Bullock said this morning 
that under the conditions it will be im
possible to proceed with the Douglas 
Court proposition. He said that he was 
now taking up the question of brick 
houses for Douglas Court. Under the act 
the maximum allowance for brick lower 
storey and wood for the remainder is 
$5,900 and the law allows thc Interval 
between houses to be four feet, whereas 
in the case of wooden houses they must 
be eight feet apart. It Is felt that with 
the greater number of houses to the area 
and the increased amount of the loan, 
it may be possible to erect the brick 

Toledo, Ohio, April 8—This city is type within the allowance It is said
«gain without street cur service for the that one of the local brickyards is t
fourth time in less than four years. Fol- start this spring. ,
owing refusal of the city council to Mr Bullock said that Toronto has
ratify an agreement reached between abandoned the federal plan and is it 
Mayor Cornell Schrieber and officials of building on municipal bonds, which are 
Lhc Toledo Railways and Light Com- guaranteed by the local government.

■ pany, providing for an increase in fares The houses at west St. John are now Apri, 3_Thc dominion de-
to take care of wage demands calling for in the caurseI °Jspoken partment of taxation is preparing this
a maximum of sixty cents an hour, the the twelve have already been joke^ ^ ̂  f(jrth a great advcrtising
men voted to strike. Jor. The loss by , . . S9, 0 campaign so that every man and woman

All transportation ceased at 4 o’clock housesi recently has beer, settled fo r!»9 ^ ^ district will know that by the
this morning, the cars being sent into and the contractors ha e 6 ■ end of tbe preSent month his or her tax-
the barns. There will be no attempt to store the place for that amount. ation rrturn should be ill the hands of
operate them with non-union men, said „ K Fellowes, inspector of taxation for the
officials of the company. 1 AG DAÏ. __ Ottawa district.

More than 1,200 men are involved in Owing to unfavorable weather concli- ^ a day or two ap government motor 
the strike, which is participated in also tions this morning tag day for the Pro- ]orri ai, post office vehicles and all 
by street electrical workers and shop- | vincial Memorial Home, Wright st , street cars wm contain a warning that 
men. The carmen have been receiving : was postponed until Monday, woricers ^ who come under the dominion T. 1 
forty-two, forty-four and forty-six cents In Fairville started out this morning, ut, ^ rp 2 categories must put in their 
an hour. The working agreement with : in Carleton, North End and the c ty retnrn Tbe .p j category includes all 
the company expired on April 1. The j proper the drive was P°s‘P°"e<do T private citizens who are not ranchers or 
scale agreed to by the mayor and com- . ready more than $-00 has been donated foreigners anci the T. 2 form is for 
pany caiis for fifty-four, fifty-six and farmers and ranchers.

Under" the triangular plan street car from the Young Women’s Patriotic As- pTU^NCH HONOR 
fares were to be increased from six sociation. 
cents and two cents for a transfer to 
seven cents and two cents.

Pheffac and
Pherdinand

formerly of California, and S.
Voshell of New York, won their places 
in the final round of the national indoor 
tennis championship doubles yesterday. 
They defeated W. C. Grant and G. C. 
Shaffer, former national title holders, in 
straight sets. The score was 7—5, 6—4.

TOLEDO HAS NO
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 3—A million 

dolar whiskey deal was consummated 
here yesterday when a Cincinnati drug 
firm purchased at a Lexington, Ky., dis
tillery, for medical purposes warehouse 
certificates for 5,000 barrels, or 250,000 
gallons of the liquor. The sale price was 
$1.30 a gallon, the government tax was 
$2.20 and the state tax fifty cents, mak
ing the total cost $4 a gallon.

CAR SERVICE
Sunday Games.

Boston, April 3—Amateur sports ma/ 
be played on Sunday afternoons in cities 

d towns which accept the provision* 
of a bill signed by Goverenor Coolidge 
today. An emergency preamble makes 
it possible for the legislation to become 
effective as soon as any municipality 
designates play grounds or 
within which the sports may be held.

AV'ondsor, Ont., April 3—To clear up 
a misunderstanding among boxing fans 
in New York and various Canadian cit
ies, it is officially confirmed here today 
that Jimmy Wilde is matched to meet 
Zulu Kid here on April 13. Bobby Eber, 
of Hamilton, Ont., wUl fight Yankee 
Delaney here on the same night. Eber 
is also scheduled for a match with 
Frankie Mason at Hamilton on April 9. ------------- - ------------------

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment Of Ma
rine and Fisheriee, 
B. F. 8 tu par t, 
director of mete
orological service.

Street Railway Men Strike on 
the Matter of Wages.

Magistrate Fay in Bridgetown on Wed- 
.. .... nesday afternoon. H. C. Morse of

m such a way as to give the idea that he Bridgetown has been retained to defend 
was still lying in lied. An open window 
nearby showed how he had made his

an

the prisoner. John Irvin, K.C., crown 
prosecutor, will represent the crown.escape.

. , ... . No clothes are missing so that it is I
Synopsis—Disturbance which was in thc heiief that he left in his nightshirt,

the Mississippi Valley on Thursday Grdess there were friends on the outside ]
moved northward across Lake Superior, be wotdd bave been unable to have got ! Halifax, N. S., April 3—The Cunard
causing gales on the Great Lakes ai‘o clothes without the fact hecoming known, jjner Carmania, which has a shipment
rain in Ontario and Quebec. It 18 Prob- j There is a strong heiief about Grand 0f $10,000,000 in gold for New York, is
able that another disturbance now in the pans that Clark’s body will be found in expected to call here tomorrow evening
southwest states will move to the lakes, the woods or that it is now in the river, from Liverpool.
The weather is very cold in the west. ybis is founded upon the fact of his -------------- -------------

having already tried to shoot himself ! 
and also on the difficulty of his getting [

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, nway unaided. 
becoming westerly, clearing. Sunday, 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
winds, fair tonight and Sunday, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun-

buildingsCARMANIA ON WAY
- WITH MILLIONS IN GOLD.MUST MAKE

RETURNS FOR
TAXATION

WERE HERE FOR FUNERAL.
Among the visitors to St. John this 

week were Mrs. J. C. Robertson and
THINK THEY KNOW p", "and “au^iiter^Mro^MacKenrie"^ DEATH OF SOLDIER.

rYRTC DAItTV DADDcn Sarnia, Ont. They were here to at- The death of John Henry Wright look 
UJNrL JdAINIV KUtiticK tend the funeral of Mrs. Robertson’s I place yesterday afternoon at the I). S,

sister, Mrs. Louise E. Wilson. Mr. Rob- c. R. hospital, Lancaster. West St. John, 
j * „ . , , . e , , ertson has met with particular success after a brief illness. He was twentv-
day, followed by ram late Sunday after- have in their possession the name of a bl k(. United States and is one of the six vears of age and hud seen consider-
noon or night ; not much change m tem- man believed to have been one of the big figures in the industrial world at able service overseas. He was the son
perature, fresh west winds. wbo held up the Chapel street Pittsburg, where he is head of a coin- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Wright, 91

loronto, April 3-1 emperatures^ „f the Ba„k „f Nova Scotia on pany which bears his name, with branch victoria street Besides his parents he
... , . ,,owest _ . , , ... , offices all through the States and repre- leaves two sisters, Harriet h., Grace
Htgher.t During Thursday and got away with upwards sentatives in the old country. He left Marion, botli at home. A large circle

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night. , of $1,000. No arrests have yet been bere some twenty years ago and was ef friends extend sympathy to the by-
made. for a time located in Montreal. It is reaved ones.

The teller, W. Scott, has identified a

Rain and Cool

!

Ottawa, April 8—Although the police

Stations.
Prince H upert .. 28 
Victoria 
Kamloops ..
Calgary .......
Edmonton ..

\ Prince Albert ..
Paris, April 3—(By Canadian Press) Winnipeg .........

—Sergeant E. G. Wadley of the Nova Toronto ...........
Scotia Regiment, has been decorated Kingston .........
with the Médaillé Militaire. - Ottawa ............Montreal ......

Quebec ............
St. John ...........
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld.

28
39 8ti now about thirteen years since he vis- 

picture in the rogues gallery at police ited here Tbe party left for their 
headquarters as that of the man who homes last evening, 
secured the money.

14 14 SISTER LIVES HERE.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Harrington, 

wife of the late Patrick Harrington, took 
place at her home in Kouchibouguac, N. 
B„ on March 6. She leaves one son, 
Timothy, and five grandchildren at 
Kouchibouguac; one brother. Henry Me- 
Cafferty, of Grainfield, N. R., and two 
sisters, Mrs. Catherine 
Montreal, formerly of Richibucto, and 
Mrs. Margaret Pierce of St. John. Many 
friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.

FOR SERGEANT OF 
N. S. REGIMENT

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
The following deaths were reported 

to the Board of Health during the week;
Convulsions, three; senility, two; 
broncho-pneumonia, two; apoplexy, 
endocarditis, diabetis, meilitus, capilary 
bronchitis, pulmonary cadcma, cerebral 
hemorage, mitral insufficiency, stricture
of esophagus and hemorgae from cord, The St. Lawrence Ice.
one each, a total of sixteen deaths. Quebec, April 3—There is little change

» ■»—»------------- in the condition of the iee on the St.
Paterson, N. J-, Fire. Lawrence, about Port Neuf. The Lady

Paterson, N. J-, April 3—Fire last Grey is at present bunkering coal at'Detroit  .........
night destroyed the Jackson mill, occu- Quebec, and will return to the Atlantic |New York ... 
pied by five small concerns. Losses will ice barrier today. At Three Rivers the 
reach $125,000. ferry boat is doing regular service.

*6 IM
*10 BYE-LAW MATTER.

build housestor 1-plotb& N. S. Cadets Well Up.0 A bye-law case against Percy Barnes, 
Ottawa, April 3—Colchester Aca- charged with leaving his waggon staml- 

demy, Truro, N. S., with 91.4 points, is ;ng jn Union street, was taken up in 
among the leading teams in the cadets’ the police court this morning. Sergeant 
competitions Canadian Rifle League O’Neill, said he had spoken about this
(miniature rifle section A.) to the defendant before. A fine of $4

‘ was imposed.

Quebec, April 3—The International 
Pulp & Paper Company has signed con
tracts at Three Rivers for the erection 
of a large number of dwellings for its 

^employes in that city.
The board of trade at Three Rivers 

on Thursday evening voted to urge the 
city authorities there to begin immedi
ately the erection of sanitary lodging, for 
which a federal grant has been allowed 
the city.

O’Donnell of

* Sir Robert at Ashville.
Ashville N. C,„ April 3—Premier 3o.- Sir Oliver Lodge will probably speak 
n and wife arrived here yesterday tor in Montreal in May. A local group of 

Sir Robert said he felt students in psychic research have been 
corresponding with him.

1
Chateau-Thierry is to receive llie Le

gion of Honor.a month’s rest, 
better *ban in many months.♦Below zero.
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